Dessert Menu
**Raspberry White Chocolate Cheese Brulée®**
A silken smooth white chocolate cheesecake all aswirl with vibrant red raspberry. Hand-fired and glazed in simple elegance. $5.99

**The Original Sanders Bumpy Cake**
This classic chocolate devil’s food cake is topped with rich buttercream bumps, then draped in a luscious chocolate ganache. $5.99

**Peanut Butter Pie with Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups**
A layer of milk chocolate, layer of peanut butter mousse in a chocolate cookie crumb crust topped with peanuts, Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups and chocolate glaze. $5.99

*The REESE’S® trademark is used under license.*
Big Chocolate Cake
Colossal...layer upon layer of dark, moist chocolate cake sandwiched with our silkiest smooth chocolate filling, piled high with chunks of cake. $5.99

New York Cheesecake
Cheesecake so creamy, so smooth, so satisfying, it makes the Statue of Liberty smile. $5.99

Seasonal Dessert
Ask your server for today’s seasonal dessert!
Our scrumptious desserts are perfectly sized for one or for sharing if you want a little bit of a sweet end to your meal.

Did you eat too many of our award winning wings? All of our specialty dessert items are available to go.

Trust us... you will be thinking about them within a few hours and wish you did!